
no grace except that which love gave
klui, and lifted her hand to his lips. He
seemed no more astonished at her reply

' than he had been at the spiritual visi-

tation of the night before.
When the hoys came Lome that night

they found the professor radlapt, Mr.
and Mrs. Klngsley beaming approval
upon their daughter, and May herself
submitting to it all with the most curi-

ous expression ever seen upon any
dimpled face a compound of laughter
and doubt, of fun and fear.

Whether she was pricked by her con-

science, or only frightened by the bold-

ness of the game she was carrying on,
they could not tell. As soon as was
possible they got her alone by herself,
and fell upon her, metaphorically speak-
ing, with an avalanche of questions.

" May, did he really ask you to marry
I1I111V"

" Yes."
"But he acts as If you had said

yes."
" Well, so I did."
" By Jove," ejaculated Tom, perfectly

astounded.
" You know I told you, boys, that if

I helped you in your fuu, you must let
me have mine."

" But, May, May, do you know he
has already asked father's consent 'i

What a storm there will be !"
" She means," Interrupted Jem, who

had been studying her face attentively,
" to let it go until it comes to the finale,
and then say no instead of yes when
the minister puts the question."

Tom's face was a picture of mingled
consternation and admiration. He had
held a very low opinion of the courage
of the girls up to this point, but here
was one who was willing to go beyond
liini.

" Did you think of this last night
when you wouldn't tell ua what you

-- were going to do?" he asked, humbly.
" Of course I did."
"Only think, Tom, he believed every

-- word of it after all 1" put in Jem.'
They congratulated themselves upon

'.having perpetrated a successful joke ;

Imt still their countenances wore a very
uneasy expression.

"After all, May, it's a little too bad,"
said Tom, hesitatingly ; " the professor
is a good sort of a man ,though he is such
a muff. We won't spoil your fun, of
course, but Just look at it before you go
ahead. Have you thought what an aw-if- ul

row there'll be when it comes out V"
" It's too late to stop now," said his

sister faintly, as she was a little alarmed
herself at the prospect.

"Well, anyway, May, you can marry
me, and get out of the scrape," said
Jem, taking her hand, consolingly.

" She'd better marry you right after
the other ceremony then," answered
Tom omnlously. " You had better take
her out of father's reach as soon as pos-

sible. He thinks everything of the old
professor."

"Well, why shouldn't we'r" asked
Jem, with confidence.

" It's just as well now as any time.
May won't mind."

And, indeed, May did look so relieved
at this proposal, after the fashion of a
child who has unexpectedly grasped a
torpedo, that Tom began to think it
would be the best way out of the scrape,
after all.

To be sure, the pair would have noth-
ing to live on after they were married,
except his sister's little legacy, which
"would not go far, and besides, which
could not be claimed for a year, till the
young lady was of age. But Tom had
a cheerful confidence in Jem's abilities,
and as great a confidence in his sis-

ter.
They finally settled it among them-

selves that this wag to be the plan, and
. afterward tried to look as if everything

was all right.
One of them at least failed ignominl- -

ously. Tom was attacked with fits of
every time he chanced to

meet the professor's eye, and whenever
the unconscious man showed him any
trifling kindness, would rush out of the
house as if he were a convicted criml
nal. This went on for a few months.
Tom growing more and more conscience
stricken. May more and more silent
and timid, till at last the powers that be
were moved to set the wedding day.

They all felt a kind of relief at this.
The joke that had seemed so ludicrous
at first had grown into a species of night
mare, which bestrode them all mere!
lessly.

May submitted to the wedding prepra- -

tlons with a quietness very unlike her,
Bhe avoided solitary interviews with the
professor ; but as he had far too great a
reverence for her to seek them, this con
duct then did not attract attention.
There was much wondering and many
comments among the gossips of the vil-

lage over this apparently unsuitable en-
gagement ; but Miss May had a reputa-
tion for doing unexpected things, so at
last the wondering settled down into ac
quiescence.

By the morning of the wedding day
Jem and Tom were beginning to recog
nize the serious aspect of the drama to
be enacted, and were not a little ner
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vous on entering the church. In their
trepidation they nearly forgot to provide
themselves with white gloves, if there
had not come a timely reminder from
May.
The service commenced went on with

out interruption to the place where the
decisive question was put. Jem and
Tom listened In the utmost excitement
lo the professor's response and then
the question came to May :

"Wilt thou have this man to be thy
wedded husband?"

Jem was just rising from his seat in
anticipation of the coming scene, when
her answer came, in a low, olear voice
that could be heard distinctly in all parts
of the church :

"Yes."
The two boys were horror-struck- .

Was it possible she knew what she was
doing? Was she overpowered by
fright ?

Whether she was or not, they cer
tainly were, for, in spite of a frantic
impulse to cry out and proclaim the mis
take, the decorum of the place kept
them Btlll till the ceremony was over.
Then they rushed to her side, heedless
of order or conventionalities.

" May, May,!" whispered Tom, catch
ing her hand In his excitement, " are
you crazy ? Do you know that you are
married to him ?"

The color in her face deepened as In a
late Bunset sky.

' Yes, I know it," she answered, qui
etly, laying her other hand on her hus-

band's arm ; and then lifting her beau-

tiful, flushed face to her brother, " and I
love him."

Perhaps two more discomfited young
men never stole out of church than
were Jem and Tom, as they slipped
away unnoticed among the crowd of
people. The former, indeed, was sav-

age, and declared that he would never
forgive her.

But Tom, when he saw his sister's
face leaning out of the carriage for the
last time before they drove away, was
moved to kiss her in a grim, uncompro-
mising sort of way; and seeing the pen
itent tears gathering in her brown eyes,
to mutter to himself:

,l It was our fault, after all. We acted
as if we were sure she hadn't got any
heart, and no wonder Bhe was ashamed
to show it."

As for Jem, he finally retracted his
heroic resolves, and consented to a most
amicable truce between himself and Mrs.
Professor Itensel after her return ; but
the young men were never quite sure
whether the professor believed in that
ghost or not."

A PENNSYLVANIA ROMANCE.

day proves the verity of that
EVERYold Baying that "Truth is
stranger than fiction." Here now we
have from our own State and from
Tioga county one of the wildest regions
of the State, a story romantic enough
for the foundation of a novel, and ode
which we condense as follows :

Kate HanBon, a girl of odd masculine
ways and only 18 years old, disappeared
from her Tioga home twenty-tw- o years
ago. She used to spend much of her
time in the woods, being fond of hunt
ing and expert with both rifle and rod,
and one day, taking the rifle presented
tuer by her father, she disappeared ill the
woods never to return.

Everything possible was done to find
trace of her, but at last she was given up
as lost. It was thought by her com pan
ions that Kate having formed an at-

tachment for a worthless young man,
Johnson by name, and her parents hav
ing forbidden marriage with him, had
eloped with him. Colonel Wilson, of
this city, spent the winter of 1870 in
Cuba, meeting while there Major James
Hopkins, of Ohio, who served in Thorn.
as' division during the war. Hopkins
owned a fine plantation la the interior
and warmly invited him to become his
guest. The home was a delightful one,
presided over by Mrs. Hopkins, a hand
some and dignWed lady of about forty.
He had two children, and all were living
happy and contented. In the confidence
begotten of acquaintanceship, it finally
came out that Mrs. Hopkins was none
other than Kate Hanson, of Tioga
county, and Watson was intrusted by
her with the salient points of her his-
tory since her disappearance, and re-

quested to inform her relatives that she
would, as soon as possible, pay them a
visit. The story she told was a singular
one.'

When her father ordered her to cease
receiving Johnson' attentions, she con
eluded he was right, but could not get
rid of Johnson's company but by leav-
ing home. She passed that night in the
woods, and next day found a hunter's
cabin tue owuers absent. Appropriat-
ing a suit of their clothes, she disguised
herself, travelled to Dunkirk, and found
a situation as cook on a Detroit and
Buffalo lake boat. One day she read an
advertisement giving a minute descrip
tion of her, and offering a reward for her
recovery. This alarmed her, and 'she
wandered to Cincinnati and found em
ployment on an Ohio river steamer, in

which position she remained until the
outbreak of the civil war, when she
olned an Ohio regiment, and was In all

of the engagements of General Thomas'
division. In 1803, she was promoted to
sergeant In her company. In 1804, her
captain met her one day as she was re
turning from stationing a guard. He
said to her that he had long suspected
that she was a woman, and demanded
to know If such was the case. The
charge was bo sudden and unexpected
that she lost her and con-

victed herself by her reply. She begged
the captain not to reveal her secret, but
he took her before General Thomas
and made the strange fact known to
him.

Kate was at once sent back to the rear,
and ordered to resume her proper attire.
She became a nurse in the hospital, and
soon had in her care her captain, he
having been wounded in a skirmish.
Between the captain and the nurse,
whom he had detected In the ranks of
his company, a strong afTectlon formed.
At the close of the war they were mar-
ried, the captain, meantime, having
been promoted to the rank of major.
Major Hopkins' family was one of the
best in Ohio, and it refused to recognize
his wife. She had $000, which she had
saved from her earnings on the steamers.
This was in a Cincinnati bank. She
drew it out, and, with her husband,
went to Cuba. There they prospered
and were found by Colonel Wilson in
1870. Word has been received from
Mrs. Hopkins that she and her husband
and children will sail for New York in
August, and visit the home she so
mysteriously left nearly a quarter of a
century ago.

The Old Joker.

Smith H. is a notorious Joker one of
those queer fellows who Joke every-
where, in all company, and from force
of habit. He was attending court iu
answer to a subpoena, and was dining at
the public table. He began to chat with
an acquaintance, who presently asked :

" Smith, how old are you ?"
"If Hive," replied Smith, solemnly,
till the SOth of next month, I shall be

seventy-one.- "

A lawyer, who sat opposite, here look
ed at him with an expression of sur
prise, but said nothing. The next day
Smith was called as a witness, and after
giving his name and residence, was
asked his age.

"Fifty-three,- " was the prompt re
sponse.

"What I" exclaimed the lawyer.
" Didn't I hear you say at the hotel, yes
terday, that you would be seventy-on- e If
you lived until the 80th of this month ?"

" Next month, sir ! With that correc
tion, I did say so."

" And now you swear that you are
but fifty-three-

" Yes, sir."
" Well, sir ! tell me what kind of a

witness you are, any way. What do
you mean ?"

" Why, I think if you live until the
30th of next month you may be 100 be-

cause, Bir, next month is February, and
and hasn't but 28 days ; and when I see
the 30th of February I expect to be
71!"

The court, the bar, and the audience
joined In the laugh, and Smith's exam.
inatlon was proceeded with.

Only First-clas- s Paper.

A Detrolter who has the reputation of
being hard pay, was waited on the oth
er day by a man who began :

" Mr. Blank, I hold your note for $75,

It is long past due, and I wanted to see

what you would do about it ?"
"My note? Ah! yes, yes; this is

my note. For value received I promise
to pay, and bo forth. . Have you been to
the note-shave- with this ?"

"I have, but. none of them would
have it."

" Wouldn't, eh ? And you tried the
banks?"

" YeB, sir, but they would not look at
it."

" Wouldn't, eh ? And I suppose you
went to a Justice to see about suing
it?"

"I did, but he said the judgment
wouldn't be worth a dollar.

" Did, eh? And now what proposl.
tlon do you wish to make r"

" This is your note for seventy-fiv- e

Give me five dollars and you can have
it."

" Five dollars ? No, sir ! No, sir !

I have no money to throw away, sir.'
" But it is your own note."
"True, sir; very true; but I'm not

such an Idiot to throw away money on
worthless securities, no matter who
signs them. I deal only in first-clas-s pa-

per, sir, and when that note has a ne-

gotiable value I will be pleased to dis-

count it. Good day, sir looks like set
tled weather again 1 "

Questions for the Liquor Seller.

A young man In Virginia had been
Badly intemperate. He was a man of
capability, fascination aud power, but
he had a passion for braudy which noth.

ing could control. Often In his walks a
friend remonstrated with him, but in
Vain ; as often would he urge his friend
to take the social glass in vain. Oa one
occasion the latter agreed to yield to
him, and as they walked up to the bar
together be said :

"Gentlemen, what will you have ?"
" Wine, sir," was the reply.
The glasses were filled, and the friends

stood ready to pledge each other In re-

newed and eternal friendship, when he
paused and said to his Intemperate
friend :

"Now, if I drink this glass and be
come a drunkard will you agree to take
the responsibility ?"

The drunkard looked at him with se
verity, and said :

" Set down the glass."
It was set down and the two walked

away without saying a word.
Oh, the drunkard knows the awful

consequences of the first glass. Even
in his own madness for liauor he Is not
willing to assume the responsibility of
another's becoming a drunkard.

What if this question was put to
every liquor dealer as he asks for the
license and pays his money:

'Are you willing to assume the re
sponsibility ?"

How many would say, if the love of
money did not rule, " Take back the
license."

Curious Hiding Places.

Some women have curious ways of
hiding their money. The Cincinnati
Commercial says: "Mrs. Hansen put
fifty dollars in the oven of her stove one
night to keep it safe. Next morning,
after breakfast, the national debt had
been diminished exactly that much. A
student of the curious would find it
interesting to note the places in which
women hide their money. One excellent
and frugal dame used to tuck her little
savings away under a corner of her
carpet. The tiny roll of greenbacks
grew fatter and fatter In the course of a
year or two, when, the day after it
counted $250, the house took fire, burn
ed to the ground, and again the national
debt was diminished by a little roll of a
woman's y. There was that
other careful lady, too, who used some
times to hide her diamond rings between
two tea-cup- s in the kitchen cupboard,
sometimes behind a certain brick in the
cellar, and again under the lining of an
old hat. She had divers other places of
safety for her jewelry also, the only
trouble being that she had so many
hiding places she occasionally forgot
where she last put her precious things,
and about every three months would
fancy she had been robbed, and the
house would be turned inside out, and
all therein be made uncomfortable until
the missing gem would be found care-
fully tucked away in the folds of the
bottom towel of the pile in the left-han- d

corner of the lower drawer iu the
clothes-pres- s at the east end of the
dining-room.- "

Early Impressions.

A straw will make an impression on
the virgin snow, but let the snow re-

main but a short time and a horse's
hoof can hardly penetrate it. So it is
with the youthful mind. A trifling
word may make an Impression on it,
but after a few years the most powerful
appeals may cease to influence it. Think
of this, you who have the training of
the Infant mind.

r" Queen Victoria is said to object
seriously to the feminine fashion of
wearing the hair in a fringe across the
forehead. It 1b stated further that she
instructed the bridesmaids who appeared
at the recent wedding of her son that
they would, not be permitted to' wear
their locks in that fashion, nor to don
high heeled boots, nor to wear tied back
gowns. Last year, it is reported, one
young lady who came to a drawing
room with her hair over her eyes, was
informed by the Lord Chamberlain that
until her hair had grown she need not
attend any more at the palace.

O" You need not fear for the man
hood of a good boy. If the little fellow
looks into your eye and speaks the hon
est truth, if he Is respectful to those who
deserve respect, brave when he should
be brave, yet with no shame of being
gentle, thank heaven, and do all you
can to keep him so ; but have no fear,

As vices strengthen so do virtues. The
good boy is more than likely to be a
better man.

A Fool Ones More.

" For ten years my wife was confined
to her bed with such a complication of
ailments that no doctor could tell what
was the matter or cure for her, and I
used up a small fortune in humbug stuff.
Six months ago I saw a United States
flag with " Hop Bitters" on it, and
I thought I would be a fool once
more. I tried it, but my folly proved
to be wisdom. Two bottles cured her.
she is now as well and strong as any
man's wife, and it cost me only two
dollars. Such folly pays. II. V., De
troit, Mich."

DR. WIIITTIER,
No. 803 Penn Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Continues to afford reliable utmolal treatment of
rrlvate and Urinary oineasps. Perfect fiiire

iMmi miuurrnoca or nermnai wean- -
.,w,ii or BHxuni excess,

producing nervous debility, night cmisslons.de.
the face, weakness of mind and body, ndiallylinmteiicy,lossof sexual power, sterility,o.,iinll(tlng the rlctlm formarrlage or business

id tendering life miserable, are permanentlyrati In ahttrtnar n..aait.i. t. , . :
viictn-- . nuiumiw.jii uiiunrv aiwaften and Bypntlis aliform, consisting of Bkln Eruptions. UU
cersr In the mouth i, throat, or on other parts of thebody, are perfectly cured, and the blood poison
ID?.r?.l!S.,Jl.?ora'Ilc'lted 'rom ytem; 1K.
JVll J r IER Isa regular graduate of medicine, as
his diploma at onice shows; his life long specialexperience in all private diseases, with purest
medicine prepared by himself, enables him to
wu.o ,i,iuviuii tain nitri uuinin mil II IS
dent that a phystolan treating thousands of canes
every year acquires great skill. The establish,ment Is central and retired, atd no arranged thatpatients see the doctor only. Consultation andcorrespondence private and free. Pampliletaaent
sealed for stamp. Medicines sent every where.
limit's Q A M ... A P Lf -- a It . M a m' " - nuu m i in., iu a I , HI .
Bundavs from 10 A. M., to 1 P. M. Everybody
should read the

MARRIAGE AND HEALTH GUIDE,
144 pages, fine Illustrations, price 20 cents. A
noun hit private, careitu reading dy both sexes,
married or sinirle. exnlftlnlnir wnrwfprs anil mva.
terles of sexual systemf reproduction, marriage
Impedimenta, etc., causes, consequence and cure.
Bold at ollice or by mall, sent securely sealed, on
receiptor price In money or postage stamps. Ad-
dress Dll. WliliriJEK, No. 802 Penu St.. Pitts- -
uurgu, r, VT 8 ly

GAV WAGON SHOP.
THK undersigned having opened a

WHEELWRIGHT SHOP,

NEW BLOOMFIELD,
are now prepared to do any kind of work In their
line, In any style, at prices which cannot fall to
give satisfaction. Carriages ot all styles built
and all work will be warranted.

8TOTJFFEB & CHI8T.
New Bloomlield, April 23,187.

J. M. GIBVIN. J. H. GiBvm

J. M. GIRVIN & SON.,
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEED & PRODUCE

Commission Merchants,
No. 64 Sooth (Jay, St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
We will nay strict attention to the sale of all

kinds of Country Produce and remit the amounts
promptly. 4 iyr.

tl. JYl. OS BUJN.

jypSSER & ALLEN

CENTRAL STORE
NEWPORT, PENN'A.

Mow .offer the publlo

A RAKE AMD ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

DRESS GOODS '
Consisting sf all shades suitable tor the season

BLACK ALPACCAS
AND

Mourning Goods
A SPECIALITY.

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED

MUSLINS,
AT VARIOUS PRICES.

AN ENDLESS SELECTION OF PRINTS!

We sell and do keep a good quality of

SUGARS, COFFEES & SYRUPS
And everythingVnder the head of

GROCERIES !

Machine needles and oil for all makes of
Machines.

To be convinced that our goods are

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST,
IS TO CALL AND EXAMINE STOCK.

'No trouble to show Roods. .

Don't forget the

CENTRAL STORE,
Newport, Perry County, Pa.

BOOICSEVIILLIOri
Wedlock, containing, wit ft many
other, ttie follow! n ehanferat A
competent Womanhood, Heleetioit of

fcviaencee oi virginity.
Iwne, compatible ana

flteri itv In woman. ceuee and
treatment, Advic to bridegroom. Advice to huabaadi.
Adttca lo wivtff. Prostitution, it rauaea, Celebaej ana
Matrimony compared, Conffupal dutita. Conception,

nt. Lot and Courtihip. Impediment! to Marriage,
in mala and ftma!a, frcivnee ot Reproduction, Sinela htm
considered. Law of Marriage. Law of Divorce, LeRafriglita
of marnad woman, ate, including Duuel peculiar to
Women, thefr eauaea and treatment. A bonk for priraM
and considerate reading, ot 9iiO page, viUk fuii flaU

by mail, aemled for AO eeut.
Th Private Medical Adviser,"

OTBjphilla.UonorrhcBa. Gleet, Birlcture.VartooMle,
Ac, alo on Spermattorhc, Bezual Debility, and Impotency, from e;t-ab- and Kxcenca, cauaioii Seminal
Imluii'iii, N'rrvouaneat, Averaion to Society, (Jonfuaion ot
Ideae, Fhvairal dcy, iiimueeeof light. Defective Memory,
Loae oi Sexual Powt-r-, etc. ma km a; anamaite improper
or unhappy arivinc treatment, and preet many
valuable reeipta fur tnt cure all private ftntaaafj aauts)
iu, over 0 platea, 60 ccata.

"Mftdicnl Advice,"t lector on Manhood aud Womanhood, 10 rentes t
alt three in one nicely bound volume, $1. They contam
oVK) page and over loo Ultfalratione, embracing every-
thing un the generative eyatein mat la worth koow tug, and
much that ia not publiahcd la any other were. Ttie com- -
bmd volume ia positively the beat Popular Medical Book

ubliehed, and tltoae diaaetianVd after gettiug it can havafheir money refunded. The Author an expertanoed
fhyeiclan of many yeare practice, ae ii well auuwn.) and
the advice given, and Hu!e tor treatment laid do wu, will
be found of great value to thoee uttering from lmpurltio
of the ayttera, early errora.loat vigor, or any u f tlia numer-o-

troublee coming under Uta head of Private or
"Chronia" diaeaaee. Sou In tingle volume t, or complete)
in one, tvr Price in fetempe. Silver or Currency, (ConeuL-latlo-

confidential, and lettere are promptly and frankly
anewered without charge.) Addreaai Dr. Butts' Dispaer

ery, IS SI. 0th St.. tt. Lonte, Mo. (etabllah4 lfeH7-

tale by New Deal art. Autre i e waatad .
m un. ru i i a irtTiuje an pereone eutfrerlng from
j m rii nn w aenu aim uaeir natnee and addreea,
1 and hereby aaauree them that thtr will learn W

..hujhi ..j n nun fm.nrnwq stot a True.


